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For 38 years Hopkins Early Learning Center (HELC) has been a community hub for young 
children and their families. The decision to suspend services for an initial two week period, 
without charging families while still compensating staff, was difficult to make. However, as a 
program who is called to lead by example, HELC leadership and the Board of Directors agreed 
it was the option that is most in alignment to who we are in these challenging times. This 
decision will have servere, long term implications for the program, families, employees and the 
community we serve. 
 
We are a non-profit organization functioning on a small business model. We are unaware of any 
resources, including public dollars, that currently exist that could help us remain operational, 
both during critical times such as the one we are currently facing, and in the future. The majority 
of our families (90%) are private pay clients, meaning they are paying full rate tuition without any 
assistance. All of these families are also experiencing the effects of COVID-19, and many of 
them are not able to continue to pay tuition for child care.  
 
This creates a cascading effect. Without tuition revenue, we are unable to pay staff. Eighty 
percent of HELC’s budget is dedicated to staff wages and benefits. Our program cannot 
continue to serve the community without significant fiscal support from sources other than 
families during this time of crisis. Because of this, we ask you to consider the following as you 
are funding disaster relief efforts specific to COVID-19 and creating policies that will help child 
care be a reliable, sustainable industry in the future.  
 

Attendance 
 # of Families/Children in 

Attendance 
# of Staff Reporting to Work 

Before COVID-19 74 families/105 children Full time Teachers: 24 
Support Staff*: 6  
*including administration and part time subs 

As of 3/19/2020 17 families/21 children Full Time Teachers: 9 
Support Staff*: 1.5 
*including administration and part time subs 
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Ethical Responsibilities and Implications 
The NAEYC Code of Ethical Conduct offers guidelines for responsible behavior and sets forth a 
common basis for resolving the principal ethical dilemmas encountered in early childhood care 
and education. (NAEYC, Retrieved 3.19.2020)  
 

Responsibilities to 
Children  
 

15% of the children at HELC have an Individual Health Care 
Plan  
 
Over 50% of the children served by HELC are infants and 
toddlers.  
 
This virus is traumatic for all involved, but most definitely for 
children. In not supporting small, high quality childcare, children 
will not have the support they need following this crisis. They will 
be making further adjustments and not be returning to the 
supported environment they knew, pre-COVID-19. 
 
According to Caring for Our Children: National Health and Safety 
Performance Guidelines for Early Care and Education Programs, 
“Attendance at a child care facility may expose a child to the risk of 
acquiring infectious diseases for several reasons. Young children 
readily exchange secretions and frequently are not able to perform 
adequate hand hygiene or cough etiquette. In addition, children 
and adults with potentially infectious diseases are not always 
excluded from child care. Staff members face challenges in terms 
of enforcing recommended hygiene measures including hand 
hygiene and in maintaining environmental sanitation in child care 
settings.” 

Responsibilities to 
Families  

As of 3/19/2020, approximately 10% of families have indicated 
that they need to withdraw their children long term due to losing 
their income 
 
90% of families shoulder the entire financial burden of tuition 
and fees; private pay (full tuition without subsidy/assistance) 
 
10 % of families leverage Early Learning Scholarships, CCAP 
and internal scholarships 
 
Regardless of how they fund their child care expenses, families 
cannot be asked to pay a cumulative $33,241 per week for a 
service they can not use.  This idea is burdensome and 
unrealistic.  

Responsibilities to Staff  
 

Physical and Mental Health  
Caregivers/teachers need to be physically and emotionally 
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https://www.naeyc.org/resources/position-statements/ethical-conduct
https://nrckids.org/files/CFOC3_updated_final.pdf
https://nrckids.org/files/CFOC3_updated_final.pdf


healthy to perform the tasks of providing care to children. 
Performing their work while ill can spread infectious disease and 
illness to other staff and the children in their care (2). Under the 
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), employers are expected 
to make reasonable accommodations for persons with 
disabilities. Under ADA, accommodations are based on an 
individual case by case situation. Undue hardship is defined 
also on a case by case basis. Accommodation requires 
knowledge of conditions that must be accommodated to ensure 
competent function of staff and the well-being of children in care 
(3). 
 
Unlike many disasters, a pandemic is a long-term event 
impacting large portions of the population simultaneously, for 
extended durations.  
 
Our colleagues at the Ohio Department of Job and Family 
Services outline the real psychosocial challenges that need to 
be addressed when dealing with a pandemic*:  
• Illness/death among friends and family members  
• Fear of contagion/transmitting disease to others  
• Sense of ineffectiveness and powerlessness  
• Prolonged separation from family/concern about children  
• Constant stress and pressure to keep performing  
*Note: This resource is designed for a Flu Pandemic, but the information around mental 
health considerations apply  
 
Financial Well Being  
Through a telephone conversation with the unemployment office 
on 3/19/2020, it was shared “at this time employees from 
companies who do not pay into unemployment will not be 
eligible for assistance during this time.  Even if they cannot work 
due to high risk factors due to age, illness, etc.” 
 
Parent Concern:  
“Now that HELC is closed and you are not charging parents for 
the two weeks (or more?) that we are out, will the teachers no 
longer be getting paid?  I ask because I worry that this, on top of 
the uncertainty of HELC's future, might drive staff to look for 
other opportunities? I might be letting my anxiety over this whole 
situation get to me, but I would hate to lose the teachers we love 
so much!” - HELC Parent 

Responsibilities to the 
Community & HELC 

If/When HELC is unable to safely resume services on April 
6th, we may no longer be able to compensate staff. It is 
highly likely that, given the unique situation of HELC, the 
program may never become fully operational again and will 
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close for business permanently.  
 
The Governor’s request to ask families who can to stay home 
without provision of a fiscal support package for child care 
providers plays out as smaller, non-profit programs having to 
choose between charging families or taking the (quite possibly 
fatal) financial hit.  
 
We can’t both tell people to stay home and expect 
community-based, non-profit programs to stay open and provide 
child care without significant fiscal and networking support. 

 

Concerns for the Future 
This pandemic is highlighting how fragile we have made one of most vital resources to our 
communities and economy.  During this time and in the future, lawmakers must include robust 
support for the industry that makes it possible for millions of working parents to go to work each 
day. Without it, the child care industry will collapse. 
 
“As an industry, the child care sector was already operating on razor-thin margins even before 
this economic crisis, and most providers only get paid when children are in 
attendance.”-Defending the Early Years 

Tangible Asks 
1. Find a way to make sure child care employees who work for non-profit programs 

become eligible for unemployment benefits or are deemed eligible for another type of 
emergency financial assistance when furloughed. 

2. Provide a pathway for employers to provide continued health care coverage for child 
care employees whose employment is terminated. 

3. Close all child care programs to protect staff, with the exception of those cites 
specifically designated and fully equipped to provide safe child care for Tier 1 emergency 
workers. 

4. Build a virtual location where individuals can share their interest in serving as child care 
providers for Tier 1 emergency workers.  Prioritize their access to protective measures, 
testing, and treatment (offer hazard pay, stipends or significant tax breaks). 

5. Ensure “jumpstart” funding for child care programs to re-open after the crisis passes. 
Many will have lost their space and will need to re-home (whether that’s finding a new 
space to rent or purchasing a property). 
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HELC Communications with Staff and Families 
For your review, communications to HELC families and staff, shared on March 18th, 2020, 
sharing the notification of suspending services in two week cycles: 
Update Regarding Service Delivery for Hopkins Early Learning Center (HELC)-Families 
Update Regarding Service Delivery for Hopkins Early Learning Center (HELC)-Staff 

Looking to Child Care Partners in Other States 
Thanks to The Alliance for Early Success, we don’t all have to figure out next steps on our own. 
In their resource Latest COVID-19 Resources by State, The Alliance has compiled strategies 
and resources from states that are implementing real time response efforts.  Strategies of 
particular relevance to include: 

● Louisiana Statewide Child Care Survey (3/16) - Louisiana Policy Institute for Children is 
fielding a statewide survey to learn how the COVID-19 outbreak is impacting child care 
providers in Louisiana, with the ultimate goal of creating a dataset that encourages policy 
that supports the sector. This is their survey instrument.  

● Pairing Survey for EC Educators and Essential Workers (3/17) - Numerous Wisoconsin 
partners have come together to launch a survey that will allow them to pair educators with 
essential service orgs directly and with other child care programs that are staying open to 
serve essential workers but are short staff. This is their instrument. 

● Child Care Centers to Close with Employee Assistance (3/15) - The Governor 
announced guidance directing all child care centers in Rhode Island to close, adding any day 
care employee or other Rhode Island worker impacted by a business closure can apply for 
Temporary Disability Insurance (TDI), Temporary Caregiver Insurance (TCI), or 
Unemployment Insurance (UI). The state is also waiving the seven-day minimum amount of 
time that claimants must be out of work to qualify for these benefits as a result of COVID-19. 

Resources 
● Latest COVID-19 Resources by State, Alliance for Early Success 
● Should I Close My Child Care Program? A Coronavirus Flowchart, Child Care Aware of 

America 
● K-12 Schools and Childcare Programs: Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
● Child Care in Crisis Understanding the Effects of the Coronavirus Pandemic, National 

Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) 
● Summary of COVID-19 Guidance for Child Care Settings, State of Minnesota v3/19/2020 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K4PCuFURW76Kp9u3zUAjwxiAcaaWDHep/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12G-1wAPS6nfw1lhQM-qyTmYfofW9Ltwb/view?usp=sharing
http://earlysuccess.org/resources/coronavirus
http://earlysuccess.org/sites/default/files/Provider%20Coronavirus%20Survey_Questions%20PDF%20March%202020.pdf
https://sg-mktg.com/MTU4NDM5NjM4N3xwWWtiaGFlQW5ZUS00VkJyOHM5bno1dmMteTl0WDJIb01hcENXa09mMFJmYzBjZ1VXbVAtOW5uclhjR2dXRzBudktaZk0yY0w5VzdyMGVwam50eURsd3hFQW1ONGNQWkgyUm5jd1QzbXJXcGJ4V09VWnJRSGNYRTY1c2h0Y01CTnJNN180R1ZqbUF4OEtST2ZkLWNwamdsZEdjYVlmaTk3TzJCX01XYjhFRzR1SS1DZlNRaWpGMUxtdmNybGdGcVFJNDkzYmJsRGc2NHRncHNEcXFqdW9vNkwtOG9PMW9VV0lHU0lmYTg1bVdIcmdSb0VZSmhVSDM1ZGZlWkxzdVFPZjg1TmFuQ1VEQ1RhdHd5dHZkUFpnYm1Dc3pLZEdVcFd8oM30n93LPAkghGBxlPFC5hEsQAVeCuxhxwc-6kuyvtc=
https://www.ri.gov/press/view/37918
http://earlysuccess.org/resources/coronavirus
https://info.childcareaware.org/blog/should-i-close-my-child-care-program-a-coronavirus-flowchart
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/schools-childcare/schools-faq.html
https://www.naeyc.org/sites/default/files/globally-shared/downloads/PDFs/our-work/public-policy-advocacy/effects_of_coronavirus_on_child_care.final.pdf?fbclid=IwAR0shWQomcYbNIOI0T-71vbJFbzxL_fCbYwMFOjsD24xq0pxh59T1tPacI0
https://mn.gov/mmb/assets/Summary%20of%20COVID-19%20Guidance%20for%20Child%20Care%20Settings_tcm1059-423825.pdf

